
Clients include:

Competency and Hard Work Aren’t Enough 
for Women to Succeed in the Workplace, 

No Matter What Anyone Tells You!

You Can Achieve High-Heeled Success®

Kay Fittes 
Author/Speaker/Trainer/Consultant

Kay has spent over 20 years showing women 
how to replace behaviors that put them at a 
disadvantage in the workplace, with new tools 
to become more confident, credible, and 
commanding.  Let Kay cut your learning curve 
in half by teaching you the same strategies that 
enabled her to go from pitiful to powerful.  
You will learn how to:

✓ Create powerful language 
for optimum credibility 

✓ Master a laser focus for 
super productivity 

✓ Command a presence to 
showcase your organization 

✓ Stop saboteurs in their 
tracks 

✓ Lead with command and 
collaboration

Books & CD 

★ Achieving High-Heeled 
Success: 50 Ways for Career-
Oriented Women to Succeed  

★ Go Ahead and Laugh: A 
Serious Guide to Speaking with 
Humor 

★ Panic to Power:  Swift and 
Simple Speaking Strategies 
Anyone Can Use 

Call for more information 
513-561-4288 

kay@highheeledsuccess.com 
www.highheeledsuccess.com 

• Presented over 2,500 programs 

• Spoken to almost 100,000 women 

• National Speakers Association member 
since 2000 

• Award Winning Speaker

Kay has appeared with: 
Kristy Frank of Donald Trump’s The Apprentice  

James Malinchak, featured on the hit ABC television 
show The Secret Millionaire 

Darren La Croix, the 2001 World Champion of Public 
Speaking



✓ Kick Start Your High-Heeled Success™:  Six 

Secrets to Becoming a Successful Career Woman 

✓ Equilibrium in High-Heels:  Succeeding in Your 

Career Without Losing YOU! 

✓ Don’t Trip as You Climb the Leadership Ladder 

✓ A Woman’s Guide to Powerful Presentations 

✓ Kick Conflict to the Curb:  Steps for Coping with 

Challenging People at Work 

✓ Women Working With Women:  Mastering the 

Challenges of the Pink Collar Environment

Programs:

What people are saying:

Increased responsibility and visibility in my organization were two of the rewards for implementing the many tools 
provided by High-Heeled Success®.  Your investment will reap dividends.” 

Lorna Zwerin-Parson, MSHR, SPHR - Human Resources Manager, United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth 

Kay Fittes holds her audience attention in the palm of her hand.  Her expertise in business comes from personal 
experience.  Kay’s passion is heartfelt.  She presents with humor, candor and honesty.  I HIGHLY RECOMMMEND 
Kay’s programs for any woman that wants to jump ahead in her career with class, dignity and integrity.” 

Janie Smith - Author and Speaker, HOPE BEYOND TRAUMA 

You had a fantastic presentation with a message we can all relate to.  I have received nothing but positive feedback 
from the attendees.”   

Karen Isaacs - Event Coordinator - Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield/Women of Wellpoint 

Awesome presenter…walks the talk.  I had to come back for more! Kay brings such a bag of tricks…useful, playful, 
and easy to use immediately…” 

Betsy Loeb - Action for Children

Your opening was exactly what captured our (women’s) hearts.  Thank you.  I look forward to another exciting 
presentation from you in the future.”  

Delois Hughes - Ohio Housing Finance Agency

Kay, you really made our conference!  You are truly an inspiration-personally and professionally.  You were an 
absolute delight to work with.”   

Angie May-Brewer - Columbus AEYC Winter Conference Chairperson

I was impressed with your professionalism and total commitment to delivering the most beneficial keynote possible.    
I hope to book you for an entire day-long workshop in the future.” 

Karen Moore, RN, BS, Fall Conference Coordinator - Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center“
To book Kay Fittes for a career-changing program for the women in your organization or to get more information: 

Call 513-561-4288 • Email Kay@highheeledsuccess.com 
To see Kay in action visit www.HighHeeledSuccess.com  
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